
Highlight the word told in these sentences.

She told them a joke.

My friend told me a story.

I was told it was going to rain.

Who told you that?

Trace the word told. 
 

Find and circle the word told.

Add the word told to these sentences.

 
I wish you had                          me.

I got                          off for shouting.

Guess what he                          me.

Clap the word told.

Finish off the word told.

 
Now write the full word.

Common Exception Word Activity Mat: told  1

Write the letters  
from the word told  
inside the boxes.

told

gold
told

cold
told

told cold hold

told

hold

holdcold

gold

told
told
told

to____ ____ld

____d t____

__ __ __ __



Highlight the word both in these sentences.

I like both toys.

Both of my brothers play with me.

Have you both eaten already?

Trace the word both. 
 

Find and circle the word both.

Add the word both to these sentences.

 

Hold the plate with                            hands.

                           dogs were very muddy.

Throw the ball with                            hands.

Clap the word both.

Finish off the word both.

 
Now write the full word.

Common Exception Word Activity Mat: both 2

Write the letters 
from the word both 
inside the boxes.

bath
busy

both
busybath

busy
bothdoor

door
bo____ ____th

____h b____

both
busy

both bath

__ __ __ __both
both
both



Highlight the word old in these sentences.

 
This plane is old.

It is a very old tree.

How old are you?

Old people can be wise.

Find and circle the word old.

Add the word old to these sentences.

 

                         stamps are very rare.

Are you                          enough to drive?

The castle is hundreds of years                         .

Clap the word old.

Finish off the word old.

 
Now write the full word.

Common Exception Word Activity Mat: old 3

Write the letters 
from the word old 
inside the boxes.

old

told

old coldgold
told oldold

cold old
gold

old told

told

Trace the word old. 
 old

old
old

ol____ ____ld

____d o____

__ __ __



Find and circle the word cold. Highlight the word cold in these sentences.

I have a cold.

It is so cold today.

Cold drinks can cool you down.

You are as cold as ice.

Trace the word cold. 
 

Add the word cold to these sentences.

 

Eat your soup before it gets too                          .

How is your                          ?

I can’t stand the                          !

Clap the word cold.

Finish off the word cold. 

 
Now write the full word.

Common Exception Word Activity Mat: cold 4

Write the letters from 
the word cold inside 

the boxes.

cold

come

cold toldgold

told
old

come
told

old gold
gold come

told
cold co____ ____ld

____d c____

__ __ __ __cold
cold
cold



Find and circle the word gold. Highlight the word gold in these sentences.

 
Is it pure gold?

I like your gold watch.

He stole all of the gold!

Gold is a colour.

Trace the word gold. 
 

Add the word gold to these sentences.

 

                           is heavier than silver.

I found                          hidden beneath the floor.

He won the                          medal.

Clap the word gold.

Finish off the word gold. 

 
Now write the full word.

Common Exception Word Activity Mat: gold 5

Write the letters 
from the word gold 

inside the boxes.

cold

gold greatold
gold cold

great
old old

gold old

cold go____ ____ld

____d g____

__ __ __ __

gold

gold
gold
gold


